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Abstract
Harris and Gordon (1987)reviewed the distribution and status of 18 rare and /or endangered unionacean bivalve species
(commonly referred to as clams, mussels, freshwater mussels, naiads) that occur or have occurred in Arkansas. They discussed
four species that were federally listed as endangered, four species that were considered endangered or extupated within
Arkansas, four species considered threatened within Arkansas, four species of special concern within Arkansas, and two species
for which the conservation status was considered uncertain due to questions regarding taxonomic validity. Numerous
unionacean field surveys have been performed during 1986 1996, and a substantial database of new distributional and relative
abundance information has been accumulated. Two additional unionacean species have been listed as federally endangered,
one additional species has been listed as federally threatened, and one endangered species has been newly discovered within
Arkansas bringing the total number of federally protected unionacean species occurring within Arkansas to eight. The conservation status of 16 additional unionacean species occurring in Arkansas is discussed also.

During the past 35 years, abundance and species
diversity of native unionacean bivalves have declined
throughout the United States and Canada (Williams et al.
1993). The Nature Conservancy recognized 55% of North
American unionaceans as extinct or imperiled (Master,
1990). Harris and Gordon (1987) considered eighteen of the
69 unionacean species (26%) known or thought to occur in
Arkansas (Gordon et al., 1980) as rare and/or endangered
within the state.
Approximately 10 years have passed since Harris and
Gordon (1987) reviewed the status of the Arkansas
unionacean fauna, and substantial additional distributional
and relative abundance data for Arkansas unionaceans have
been obtained. In this paper, the purpose is to provide a
comprehensive review of the conservation status for all
native unionacean bivalves known to occur in Arkansas.

Materials and Methods
The distribution and population structure of unionacean
aggregrations (= mussel beds) within approximately 1375
kilometers (km)(860 river miles) and 182 impounded or
oxbow k m (114 river miles) were determined during large
river surveys conducted from 1991-1996. Surveys were conducted in the Black, Cache, Current, Little Missouri,
Ouachita, Saline, Spring, St. Francis, Strawberry, and White
rivers, the Lake Ozark and Lake Dardanelle pools of the

Arkansas River, Blue Mountain Lake and Lake Chicot
(Harriset al., 1993).In addition, the authors have performed
numerous smaller scale surveys (with reports) during the
past 10 years further elucidating the distribution, relative
abundance and habitat requirements of Arkansas
unionaceans.
S w e y methods included primarily Hookah diving as
detailed in Harris et al. (1993), Rust (1993), and Christian
(1995) and/or snorkeling techniques (Harris and Gordon,
1988). Qalitative, semi-quantitative, and quantitative Sampling protocols have all been utilized (Rust, 1993; Christian,
1995; and Stoeckel et al., 1996).
The distribution and status of species discussed in this
paper were derived by plotting site occurrences and reviewing abundance data, relative or quantitative, for data included in Hams and Gordon (1987) and those obtained in the
ensuing 10 years. Taxa discussed in this paper are divided
into two groups: (1) Federal Listed Species, and (2) Other
Species of State Concern. A third category, Species Under
Federal Review, utilized in Harris and Gordon (1987), has
been dropped from this paper because the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service (1996) has revised its animal notice of
review categories. Former Category 2 and 3 candidate listings have been discontinued, and Category 1 species are
now listed as taxa proposed to be listed as endangered (PE)
or taxa proposed to be listed as threatened (FT)
There
. are
no mussel taxa that occur in Arkansas which have been
included in the most recent review of plant and animal taxa
that are candidates for listing as endangered or threatened
species (U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 1996).
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The Nature Conservancy utilizes its central conservation databases and the network of natural heritage programs
to determine a global conservation rank for mussels (C.
Osbome, pers. comm.) Global Rank categories used by The
Nature Conservancy are: G1 - critically imperiled globally
because of extreme rarity (five or fewer occurrences or very
few remaining individuals or acres) or because of some factor(~)making it especially vulnerable to extinction; G2
imperiled globally because of rarity (six to'20 occurrences or
few remaining individuals or acres) or because of some factor(~)making it especially vulnerable to extinction; G3 either very rare and local throughout its range or found
locally (even abundantly at some of its locations) in a
restricted range (e.g. a single western state, a physiographic
region in the East) or because of other factors making it vulnerable to extinction throughout its range, in terms of occurrences, a range of 21 to 100; G4 - apparently secure globally, though it may be quite rare in parts of its range, especially at the periphery; G5 - demonstrably secure globally,
though it may be quite rare in parts of its range, especially
at the periphery; GH - of historical occurrence throughout
its range, i.e. formerly part of the established biota, with the
expectation that it may be rediscovered.
Consewation status categories utilized in this paper follow Williams et d. (1993) and are defined as: Endangered
(E) - a species or subspecies in danger of extinction throughout all or a sipficant portion of its range; Endangered,
probably extirpated (EX) - a species or subspecies that is
probably extinct from the geographic unit being considered;
Threatened (T) a species or subspecies that is likely to
become endangered throughout all or a sigrrrficant portion
of its range; Special Concem (SC) - a species or subspecies
that may become endangered or threatened by relatively
minor disturbances to its habitat, and deserves careful monitoring of its abundance and distribution; Undetermined (U)
- a species or subspecies whose historic and current distribution and abundance has not been evaluated in recent
years; Currently Stable (CS) - a species or subspecies whose
distribution and abundance may be stable, or it may have
declined in portions of its range but is not in need of immediate conservation management actions.
Nomenclature follows Turgeon et al. (1988) as modified
by Williams et al. (1993). Posey et al. (1996) recognized 74
taxa of mussels to have occurred historically within
Arkansas.

Results
Table 1 summarizes the conservation status assigned to
rare Arkansas mussels by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
(1996), The Nature Conservancy (C. Osborne, pers.
corn..), Williams et al. (1993), and Harris and Gordon

(1987). The table and following text address federally listed
endangered and threatened species b t e d alphabetically)
first, followed by species of state concern that are segregated by conservation status listing (i-e. endangered, threatened, special concern, currently stable). The revised conservation status listing for Arkansas unionacean species as proposed in this paper is found in the last column of Table 1. AU
Arkansas unionaceans listed by Posey et al. (1996) but not
listed in Table 1 are considered to be currently stable (CS).

Feded Listed Species

Arkanria wheelcri Ortmann and Walker, 1912 - Ouachita
rock-pocketbook. Distribution: Figure 1. STATUS: National
and State -Endangered.
The U.S. Fish and Wddlife Service (1991) listed the
Ouachita rockpocketbook as endangered (without critical
habitat), and a recovery plan for Arkamia wluelcri has been
prepared (U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 1994). Harris and
Gordon (1987) suggested the Ouachita rock-pocketbook
might have been extirpated within Arkansas. Clarke (1987)
subsequently found a small number of individuals in an 8km reach of Little River running east from the Oklahoma Arkansas state line, Little and Sevier counties. Clarke (1987)
estimated the entire Little River population to be fewer than
100 individuals. Posey et al. (1996) rediscovered the
Ouachita rock-pocketbook in the Ouachita River (River
Mile 334.0) downstream of Camden, Ouachita County,
Arkansas. The Ouachita rock-pocketbook had not been
recorded alive from the Ouachita River since Wheeler
(1918), and its discovery downstream of Camden indicates
the species can occur in larger rivers than previously documented. The Ouachita rock-pocketbook remains extremely
rare globally and within Arkansas.
Epiobasma jhmtina curtisi (Utterback, 1916) - Curtis
pearlpussel. Distribution: Harris and Gordon (1987). STATUS: National and State Endangered.
No additional data have been acquired since Harris and
Gordon (1987). Its state status is continued as endangered
rather than extirpated because the species remains extant in
the Little Black River system in Missouri.
EpiobZusma hcrgidvla (Lea, 1858) - turgid blossom.
Distribution: Harris and Gordon (1987). STATUS: National
and State Exhrpated.
No additional data have been acquired since Harris and
Gordon (1987) who considered this species endangered in
Arkansas. The status within Arkansas is changed to possibly
extinct in agreement with Harris and Gordon (1990) and
Williams et al. (1993).
Lampsilis h p t u (Say, 1831) - pink mucket Distribution:
Figure 2. STATUS: Federal - Endangered, State Threatened.
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